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ABSTRACT

Schottky. harrier diod0S are obtained by the contact of

a netal to a seniconductor. The barrier height and the ideality

parameter are the two paraJ:wters which deternine the quality of

these diodes. Schottky .diodes h2ve "eon fabric2.ted on both n-type

and p-type silicon and their physic."-l behaviours have been derived

from current-voltage (I-V) and cap2.citance -voltase (C-V) oeasure-
Dents. AluniniuD, silver and Gold were used QS D0t~Ucontacts.Also
a conbination of two oetals h",vo baen us",d as r~etal contact,

Methods have been developod to control the barrier heiGht

which is very inport,;u1t b2cause a. particul3.r applicc.tion nay need

a pres"et value .-of barrier height. By heat-treo.tElent, the alur.:iniun

n-type silicon barrier heicht can be increased and .alu'JiniuD p-type

silicon barrier height cen be decreased. Silver and gold barrie~5

did not show any significant chango in barrier with hish-teLlpera-

ture heat-treatDent. ;'.lso control of: barrier height in the higher

range wos obtained by deposition of aluniniuD nnd Gold in Sllcce-
asian on silicon •. Freshly prepa:!-"edbarrier on n-t.ypc silicon was

higher and on p-type silicon was lower than thoir knovm values,

which revealed that fixed positive char(';es "ere present at oetal-

senieonductor interface.

The ideality paraneter waE;found to deviate largely froD

unity. Increased value of ideality paraLleter waS attributed to the

thicker interfacial oxide lQYGr. Interface-states density has been

ealcuated frOG I-V and C-V data and was found to increase slishtly

with reverse bias. The norn"lbarrier heiGht values were in the .closo

agreerJent with results ~lreQdy published.
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CHAPTER - ONE

INTRODUCTION



1.1 INTRODUCTION

In recent years ~uch interest has been shown in the study

of properties of metal-semiconductor contacts because of its wide

field of applications. Metal-Semiconductor contacts can be classi-

fied into two groups according to their current-voltage characteris-

tics. Those contacts exhibiting rectifying behaviour are called scho-

ttky barrier diodes and those with linear current-voltage characte-

ristics are called oh~ic contacts. Schottky barriers are generally

obtained by.metal contacts on lightly doped se~iconductor and the

ohmic contacts are achieved bi the contact of metcl on comparatively

heavily-doped semiconductors.

Schottky barrier diodes are found to be useful as devices

in electronic applications as well as in the studies of fund~lental

physical parameters. In such diodes the minority carrier effect is

virtually eli~inated making it suit"bJe for applications in nicro-

wave frequencie s. Inpor tant informcrcion on deep level inpuri ties,

inpact ionisation co-efficient and band structure in se~iconducto1's

can be obtained v~th the help of Schottky barriers.

Though ~etal-seE,iconductor. contacts are older than p-n

junctions, the development in this field was slow for a long ti~e.

However, recent advances in planer technology of ideal contacts rene-

wed great interest in the developnent of Schottky b"rriers. l;t p1'e-

sent it is possible to fabricate Schottky barriers v~th reliable

and near_idGal electrical charactGristics ,'!hichare reproducible.



ThesG adID'ltages are w:lidely exploited i:1 inl:egrated circui't proce-'
'. '~

ssing. Thus it is now cheaper and econonical to produce d1J,brete

Schottky barrier devices.

The metal-s,emiconductor contacts are now occupying a major

place among the: d.evic eS used in modern electrol1ic systerJ.s. The gree.-

test advantage that it offers is the reduction of storage tine due

to the absence of minority carriers. This nakes it an ideal device

for applications in nicrowave frequencies as switching devices(1) ,

mixers and varactor (2). Because of its sinplicity in processing

and excellent noise performanc e to oth 'or devic es the al urJiniu;;l Scho-

ttky barrier with oxide overlap has been found to be superior(3) to

those of others. In the field-eff0ct tr'ansistor it is llsod e.s the

gate(4) ~, An inportant applicntion of ,Scl1cttlcy bB.rJ..~iar i,s i~ inte-

gratee', circuit where i t perforD~ varicus gating ~~d clamping func-

tion:-,. The reduced forward vol t6.[-;O ,in this cIiOQ.0' rasults in reducec.

fan-out along with increased ncice i=unityC5). It is also '"idely

found useful

(8)Solar. cells

used as a collector elaup of n-p-n tro.nr3isto::,f.: in order tu reduce

the SNitching time(6) • Schottky bc-l'riGI',8 hE,ve also

applications in microstrip integr,.-,ted CiI'O'"it[;)7~,

'and in many others as are repo:ct,'d :;". )5Loatux'e(9),(lO), (11), (12).

Barrier height and ideality pRr~llet0r are the two p~r&le-.

ters which detersine ,the q"",iito,y '0r s.<h"tl;k'" c1,icd8S. Th'Ooratically

one shoul.d be able to obtain 8. range of bro"'rier heights for' v2.ric.hs

aPDlic~tions by selecting suitable metals a.'1d seT",iconductors havinG

appropriate work functions. However, in practice the presence of

the interface states rnd a thin interfacial lay8r make the system

I
I



"less controllable. The fact that these interlace parameters cannot

be controlledpre~isely makes the syst~d barrier height and the id-

eality parameters to deviate from predicted values. So a simple sch-

eme that can control the barrier height to suit a particular appli-

cation keeping at the same time the ideality par~lleter very close

to unity, is needed to be developed.

BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW:

The metal-semiconductor rectifier is known to be the ol-

dest solid-state device used in Electronics. Braun(13) in 1874 first

reported the asymmetrical nature of conduction between metal point

and crystal like Je2d sulphide. In 1906 pickard(14) took a patent

for silicon point contact rectifier and in 1907 Pierce(15) fabrica-

ted diodes by sputtering metals to different semiconductors. The

point contact rectifiers were extensively usad in early days of ra-

dio. In 1931 Wilson(16) formulated the transport theory of semicon-

ductors based on the band theory of solids which was applied to me-
tal- semiconductor contact. But the:correct physic al model was for-

warded by Schottky(17)in 1938 and hence the n~le Schottky diode.

In the same year, Mott(18) devised an appropriate model for swept

8'frii'metal-semiconductor known as Bott barrier. Bardeen in 1947(19)
".,'

poin~~d out the presence of surface states which determ~ned the

rectifying property of such devices. Then p-n junction diode was

discovered in Bell laboratories and since then almost all the re-

search in the field of semiconductor was directed toward the un-

derstanding, fabrication and development of j'ul1ctiondevices. In
early 1960's research interest st~~~to Grow aGain in the development

> ,



of the netal seniconductor contacts as Schottky barrier devices

A lo,rse number of us"ful research works has been reported

in literature. An.up-to-date survey of the nOre irJportant publica-

tions is being presented in this section. 'The obj ective and oain
findings of each of the publications arc briefly outlined here in

a chronological order.

The Pioneering work in this field waS done by ,1rcher and

Atalla(20) who obtained the barrier heights of different metals

on silicon. In 1962 Macdoriald(21) obtained a precise digital-cowj;,uter.

solution to the diffusion equaticn for the idealised one-carrier

metal-seoiconductor junction probleo which was idealised by omitt-

ing the effects of traps, ir.1agefcrces, tunnelling, recol'lbination,

breakdown phenomenon and hot electrons. He considered a situation
(22) (23)similar to that of Wagner and Schottky and Spanke and obta-

ined more accurate results for stntic I-V characteristics, dist.-depend...

ance of field electrostatic potential w1d quasi Ferni level poten-

tials.•

In 1963 Goodman(24) pointed out the factors responsible for

the deviation of the diode fr08 the iduo.l case. He iden tified theee

factors to be th~ series resistance, traps in the depletion layer,

the insulating interfncial layer and the edge effect. He illustra-

ted theseehe'cts on gold-plated contacts on CdS and derived a co-

rrect expression for usin~: the differential capaci tence nethod for

the measurenent of barrier height. Khangc(25)studied gold-silicon

system of different resistivities. Low resistivity silicon resul~

ted in an excess. current which he attributed to space chnrge reecn-

,.'
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bination. Below roou teuperature the reverse current was dominated

by excess current due to recombination-generation and at high telll-

perature image force effect ,:educed barrier height. He obtained

barrier height of 0.8 V by using cuJfrent-voltage (I-V), capacitance-

voltage(C-V) and photoelectric mothods. In the sarne ye& Spitzer and

(26). (
Mead evaporated dJ.fferen t metals on cleano d\.ohemically and VnO);UDl

cleaved)n-type CdS and p-typc GaAs. Barrier height for GaAs showed

little dependence on metal work function and fOl' CdS the barrier hei-

ght depended on metal but deviated froD predicted theory. He conclu-

ded that the barrier height v:duGS vlere very sensitive to the Sur-

face preparation. A comparison of these values ,dth those obtained

• (20)by Archer and "ttala ,showed larger deviations.

Cowley and sze(27) (1965)found the dependence of the b3I'rier

height on the metal work function, density of surface states and thi-

ckness of the interfacial layer. Their derivation was based upon tho

assumptions that extremely thin inter-facial layer was transparent

to electrons and that the surface-states were only the factor which

influenced the barrier height of the semiconductor. Barrier height

data and metal work function were fitted by the ~east square nethod
;

.F

for Si, GaP and CdS and the resul ts

Archer and Atalla (29)~ Padovani and

were compared with those of
. (28)

Sunner in +965 analysed the

gold-GaAssyst~m replacing KT by K(T + To) in the thermonic equation ~

whence T~ was found to be 500C + 5°C. The obtained barrier height wns

equal to 0.89 Z .05 volt.

In 1965 Crowell (29) modified the Richetrdon's constant for the-

rcionic emission in vacuuu by considering tensor masses of carriers.



FoX'.ser::d.conductoI' h9ving e,leI'gy band with e.i.lip156idal constEilltr :.
ehergy SUI'faces in nonentun space, th, Rich::I'u';{in' s constant ch"n-

g!",s;Cdependingon the plnnes of cI'ystal surfaces. The values obtai-

ned agreed well with expeI'inent~l v21ues. At the s~e tine Schnr-
(30)

fetteX' investig:lt.::d the effect of l;linoI'ity cnI'I'ieI' injection

undeI' nouerate as well as high injection conditions. FoI' Schottky

diodes an injectiJn X'atio ~,defined as

ieI' cJI'I'ent t.o total cUI'I'ent Vias found

the ratio 0f minoI'i ty carI'-

to incI'eased with forwnrd

current. This V'JO:s due to inCretLSe in drift transport of electric

field in the quasi-neutI'D.l I'egion. He found th"t below a CI'itic,,1

value of current density, 11 i:'Jo.S given b:;r diff~sion equation c.nd its

value was small. Beyond this critico.1 value, the vD.lue of"f increa-

sed lineQI'ly with the electI'ic field.

( 71'
In 1966 CI'owel1 ,~d Sze J ) combined the theI'nionic eni-

ssion(T) theoI'Y 8Dd Schottky diffusion (D) theoI'Y into a single

theI'mionic-diffcsicn (T-D) thecI'Y whi"h included the inrcge fOI'ce

baI'I'ieI' 10weI'ing. !, low electric field linit for applic"tion of

this theoI'Y wc:s estin.Jted considering phonon-induced b"ck SC.atte-

ring neD!' the pot enti"l enc'I'gy u3xir:a. The high elec tric fiel d

liuit of the validity of theI'nionic emission theory was found to

be due. to quantum-r18chanicDI I'eflection and tunnelling. Predicted

value of ideality pnI'aDet"r \"IDS higha' thGn unity because of rield

. . (32) bl" ~h' ,dependence of bGrrieI' height. "t the SDne tE18 Head pu lu,.:'C.

D. review ppper on Schot~ky barriers. It qualit2tive explan8.tion of

the type of contact to be expected at Cl!1 aI'bitI'a:ry Lletal-seni- cc:n-

ductoI' interf.:'.ce was pI'esented in his pOlper.
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In 1968 Turner and Rhoderick 'j found the barrier hoi-

0)'
ght of a number,metal contacts to n-t>~e silicion. They showed that

the initial values of barrier heights dGpended upon the oethods of

surface preparation and these values changed slightly with ti[~.

Tirey showed that the final value was indepGndcnt of surfaceprepa-

ration and depended bainly upon the netal work function. However in

'th'e case diodes where depositions aren"de on cleaved surfaces" the

barrier height did not show any "iOeing. In 1968 PadOV3Z1i(4) showed

that at room temperature the reversc current in lightly doped Ga~s

gold Schottky barriers was dorJin,oted by thornicnic enission fron the

oetal and that the bard.or h"iiht clid not depend upon the applied

bias as was expected frOG the ef.foct of sinple itlac;e force 10vI£'ri,,:;.

Randon Va:ri'ation of bard_er heiGht lowerin2~ tOGether with its tei:l-

perature dependence as observed frOi':, device to device however 1'00-

"ai--ne d uife"xplaine d.

Yu ,ihd Nead(35) in 1970 ".)rkoil ona1m;inium barriers.

They o'bserved that in ,silicon the barrier height waS 0,••69 !,*Ol v.

'TherDioni.ceoission theory was found to be va1iJil in this case. V:ith

10wteIllpere.t1.l.t'e heat treatclent, the barrier hoight was found to de-

C'reD-se ,'slightly. Noi.se and swi t'ching -'behaviours were deterfirincc. DIlc1

it l:ias concl'ud,ed thn.t such a dio-Cle was Useful a-s a discre'te "dovie 8.

Moreovo'r this could be used in in'tegrated circuits as a Schottky

t t I 1970 "h d Y (36) " 't 11 'h d "h t '. t' .'con ac • ' n ' ArC er an ep cxperHwu a y s oweca VlJ. ;l1n

the range o.f dopin6' of 1014 to 1019 co- 3., thebarri.er .height was

i.rtdependent of dop'inc; .,,~ "",0 found in the caso of gold-silicon
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barriar obtained by both et~h-polished and vdcuuo-cleaved interface.

Results obtained fror~ C-V and photoeleotric DeasureDents were ex-

plained in terns of a sinp:\.e l:Jodel having interface of thickness f> •

This finally led to a liQit of the interfacial paramet.ers given by

( '-t / ~ ) + 1.8 x 10-6
8 -1Nss); 3.8 x 10 cn ,where ~iwas the per-

mittivity of interfacial 12yer, and N , the surface states.ss

In 1971 SlJith and Rhoderick(37) found that barriers with

p-type silicon were generally lower than those with n-type. Gold

barrier was so low that it W.3,S e.pparently ohD.ie_ The ideality para-

Deter was found to be about 101. The vm'iations of barrier-height

with metal wor), function indicated that' the surface states parame-

t "1 'bl C 1- (38) 1ers were prlQarl y responsl eG rowe ~ and Besuwala calcu a-

ted ideality parameter, en) and satura,cion current densi ty(J ) usings

parabolic band bending. It was found that the quasi-Ferr.:i level in

both forward and reverse bi,S was discontinE ous at the interface.

Under tloderate b"':.asthe electron .inref \'J,-~G nc:,'ITly constcnt through

the depletiun reGion. In reVI~rse bi,~s i~~U'ef

for applied bias in excess of KTjq. In 1971

deviates fron consLoncy
, (', q'

CGrd ond Rhoderick ,J,,)

conducted a theoretical and experli"ontal study of nctal-silicon

system separated by interfacial oxide layer. A generalised approL,ch

viaS considered \ivhere the interface states CO;jiJunicated vr.i th both

netal and seniconductor. h:o.ount of cur::-ent ii/D..S expla..i.ne,d l)y a trDl.:r:3-

mission co-efficii~nt which YUlE also 2. function of thickness of il1tG:r~.

facial Inyer.
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In 1972 Tanta pOl'n(40)used aninL,rative conputer nethod

for finding va1u,s of six paraLleters i".cluding barrier heizht fron

the ueasurenents of tenperature, current Md voltage of tletal-selO1i

conductor-netal systen. with no prior assunptions the output para-

meters emerged as natural iterative solutions. Thpnailakis and Nor-

throp(41) deternined netal-germaniwl barrier heights. Aluminiun-

geruaniun barrier

was found to be 2

showed slight aging 3lld density

13 -1 -2x 10, ev CQ • Barrier height

o-r sur face states

ViEU3 found to be il\.-

• Inclu-

dependent on iI;)purity concentration of zeruaniun.

In 1973 Card and Rhoderick (42) investigated the effect of

interfnciGl layer on uinority carrier injection ~atio,,r
sian of thin oxide layer favoured reduction of b~rrier height. The

flow of the ninori ty carrier wc,s explained to 100du.e to tunnollinrr fron

uetal to seniconductor. The authors cbtained values of 'If or diffe-

rent ":':hicknessof oxide int",rf?,cial layers.

I 1974 P t . d "T t l( 43)n a war~ ,m har n",g& . studi8d alUDiniu.L:l- Ga~~s

and Nickel-GaAs Schottky ba.rriers uncler non-ic~Gal sur fc,ce condi tions."

The aliI of the study of d~lQged surf~ce Schottky barrier waS to fi~2

out whether any econol:'Y could be achieved wito. surfaces of the Ge['i-

conductors whose surfaces were sl~ghtly danaced, and whether tho»n

were useful as devices. Results showed thc.t daP"-r;e and pitting eff.oc-

tively reduced the b)ITier heicht along with slight increase of the

ideal i ty paraLleter.

In 1976 Sinha et al (44) found out tarrier height and. id,,:cl-

ity ; paron'.::tcr of Schottky diodes undo on n-Ge..~'~snetE~llised ",nth Ti

~ ..

~,
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to

and ?t/Ti.Also the efffect Jf tenp.upto 5000c was investigated. Taylor

and MOrgoo(45)studied the effect of r())1iation. induced danage ce-used

to Ni- GaAs Schottky diodes. This d~lage produced defect levels Gnd

led to increased band bending • An e~dess current was observed in

I_V characteristics which was thought to be due tb reconbination-

generation. At higher reverse bias a trap assisted tunnelling w~s

observed •. Barrier height "nd ide"lity p:traneter were found to be

higher.

In 1976 shanon (46) used ion_inplantation techniques to ob-

tain doped surface of silicon in N.-S. barrier. He showed that de-~ ~

ping of the sur face by antimony atoms decrec:sed barrier height for

n-type silicon whereas doping of p-type material by the sane netDl

increased the barrier height. This change in barrier height- dep~n-

ding upon the depth of doped surface layer Dere explained by sui-

tabl", equation and thus the control of barr ',er height was achieved.

Wilkinson et d(47)( 1977) per fOrI:Wo.experinent s on 'J'i.- Si

barrier at higher currant density. They s!lo",ed that the value ofl1-

depended. upon band bending according to theory of Crowell and Begu-

wala(3~~ Accurate determination of series resist~mce waS said to be

inportant because it was found that the ideality paraneter, n and

the current density, Js were very sensitive to it.

Recen.tly Borrego et al (48) (1977) presented a nodel for de-

ternining.'.surface-state density of Schottky diodes directly fron

I-V and C-V llleasurenen ts. The interface state density for gold-Ga,',s

. 13 -1-2
barrier wac calculated to be of the order of 2 xlO ev em. The

( -~,>j

\
,,,i
\l~
~:.
;'1"
,..."!

',:'.

/', II
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,effects of imGlgeforce barrier lowering and deep level iupul'iti"s

were considered. Thernionic cuissiQn taeory was found to be SQtis-
factory except at the reverse bias where a nontherDionic current

was observed. rrhis waS attributed to enhenc;ed field GuisGion froe '!

the traps.

Frau the very brief review of the papers as presented h,,"'e

a few observations can be ma~e. Almost ell the works refer exclu-
sively to n-type selOliconductors.Very few works are available with,

p-type semiconductor beco1use of the fo.ct th",t the barriers with

p-type material Bere sualler and neasureuents were difficult. It

noted that extensive works have been done with Ga~s(49). This is

passibly because GfL\Shas very hil';h electron mobility .'l,t present

various netol-silicides 3r~ evoking interest of engineers. It is ob~

served that b"rrier height date. arG :';01'0 abnncbntly avoJ.l :J.bl e in

li terature but f'ew satisfactory uodGls nr'e .available to explc'in the,

higher values of the ideality..poraueters.

i\.5 regardS ,: meto.ls uS2d in Schot'tky diodes, alu3iniun and

gold have been used',- df Which aluEliniuf.l extensively because it is

cheaper and also easier to evaporate, though gold contacts are Y.lOr8

st:lble. Some.research interest is also observed with meta,ls lil,,,

titanium, pl~tinuD and nickel.
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,SCOPE01' THETHESIS

The purpose of this thesis is to investigate 'the fabri-
"::.

",cation process so that Schottky diodes cnn be fabricqted With con-

trolled barrier height-Control oJ Schottky b2I'rier height by dopinG
, (46) " ", (45)

the semiconduc tor by ion-iD:plantat~on - produc a,? defect levels

in Samiconductor. So a simpler and inexpensive method is sought Ao
that a preset value of barrier height CW1 be obtained by proper

choice of the metal, tho seniconductor 3lld controlling the fabrica-
'tion proc ess. Thus a small value of barr~er height would be

usod for a fast detector where level of signal is low and a high

value of bar~ier height would be achieved in 11 photo-diode.

So investigations were carried ,nth varied process of

fabrication with respect to BeLli-conductor surfc.ce preparation, se-

quence of J;letaL depositicn, heat t:eeatr"ant and ohmic contacts. Sil-

ver-tin, gold and gold alloy ohE.lic contacts were used.- Il.luDiniuIJ,

slIver, gold, gold-aluminiuD and gold-a~tinomy as Schottky metal

contacts have been investigated.

A theoretical fornulation on this subj ect is Given Viithin

the first tltree chapters of which chapter -1 deals ,dth the briaf

account of the Bone works. done in this field. Chapter-2 gives basic

physics cif barrier formation along with derivations for barrier hei ..

ghE. and inter face parnmeters. Chapter- 3 deo.ls ';dth the curr ent-trcns-

port theory across the barrier. Fabrication procee:, description for

different diode series and their I:IoaSUrel:1entsare included in c',ap-

ter-4. Ail the results are sumnarised in chClpt"r.•5, including ttl,e

I'
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discussions considering all importDIlt and related factor s. Conclu-

sions of the thesis along with a few ciug"estions for further rese-
, '.

arch in this field have been given in chapter-G.

Thus the state-of-art of fabrication of Schottk~ barrier

diodes has been established in our newMicro-electronics taboratory.

A new scheme of controlling the barrier height has been introduced

where the effect of surface electric field is considered to be do..

minnnt. Image force barrier lowering effect is included in,deri vin,;

the barrier height. Results are based upon the measurements of cu-

rrent -voltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) of the q~odes,

Larger values of id(mlity paraneter are explained with the llelp of

a nodel where interfacial layar is thicker. The effect of S'eries

rGsistance was included in proc essing the curl' ent voltage '\Pd co.ra"

ci tance-voltage data. Minority carrier current has not been A,)onsi-

derea as it is negligible as predicted theol'l!!,ticnlly.

~ I
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CHAPTER - TWO

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
SCHOTTKY BARRIER

u
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PRELIM INARIES:

The potential barrier formed at a metal-semiconductor con-

tact is primarily a function of metal work function, electron nffini-

ty of the semiconductor and se;:!iconductor surfae:e states. In this

chapter the fund~lental process of formation of the barrier has

been explained together with the derivation of an expression for

the br,rrier height values considering the inter-facial oxide lilY'H',

,The effect of image force lowering of barrier has also been taken

into consideration in the derivation. The'solution of Poisson's.
equation gave the width nnd cnpacitance of the def'~e4tion layer.

The method of obtaining the barrie::' heic,ht and ifJpurity concentra-

tion fron cnpacitance-voltc..ge (C-V) I.:.2aSUrenent are bnse"dupon the

deductions given in this chapter. JI'hedensity of surfo.ce states LIay'

be deteroined from current-volt~ge (I-V) and capacitance-voltage

CC-V)measureoents according to the ferLJulc.tion given later in this

cho:r.ter.

r~,
I ,r.
i ,
( .'
i

,::
"

2.2. FORMATION OF SCHOTTKY BARRIER
~'I!hena metal is br mught into an intil:late contact I.'uth a 82-

niconductor, the valence band end conduction band of the seDicon-

ductor is bl'rnght into definite energy relatiunship with the Fen;i

level in the netal. The energy band diagr2fJ is shovm in fi(';ure-2 -I,

Ca) ~ere the metal and the semiconductor are separated. If a wll'e

is now t:onnected between theL' the elec trons 0 f the se'.1iconductor

will pass to,the metal and their Ferr',i levels "re forced into coin"

cidence. An electric field would then result in the gap becausG

there r,lUst be negntive charges on the netnl side balanced by l'osi-



tive charges on the seni:gor.duc tor si(~o. Bee -'usc the concehtratl-on

of dono~s for an n-type .s_el~,ico~ductor is t.1&ny ord~l'; 6f loss iri tlD.g~

nitude than the concentration of electrons occupy an appreciabie

thickness and band in se2J.iconductor is beat upwBrd us iii-o'llin in

figure -2tl(b), !is the net"J. und seLlic.onductor approddh e'leh other

the drop in electrostatic potential cAl ass:Jc:Lated with field: gap

tend to be zero if the field is to reGain finit e. F'inoJ.ly when the

gap be cones truely z"r.o (Le. perfe.ctcontact), thl! potential "CrOBS

the thin layer .separ.::.ting than disappears ai to gether as eihbwn :in

figur e l( d) leaving behind .only the b:crrier arising i'r'o[i o&id"b"ri:..

('7)tionship derived by Schottky + holds g'i)od,o'

~. =En o .."iI7.
'1-"-~._, (2.1)

at V.le sur face. However th::;, discontinu;l iieE ii1 th-e ia.tti-ce- ,-:::{the

",urfnce .of the crystnl produce iii n.o.E't scbi.c.onduct.ol' " nui:lbei' of

lly there lies a nurJber of states withi.ri the forbidden barid.•Deperi'-

ding on the density of these states, c"8.iieQ surthce-'5t'ate's'"at eqlli.:..

librium may dther exceed or f!in short of th" nur,lbG'tneeesEiiii'y to

preserve the loc.al ch;rrge noutralj.ty_. Bar,leo" (i9) was the H-r/it to

point out that t..lre effect .of surfGce-st.:,t88 C'n ti,e he::£.gD:-t of pot.lro,\i'i'"'

filo which is such thr,t if the stirfnce-stdesare. o.ccupi-ed upio ~o

and empt.y above 91 , tt.3 surface is elactri,r;c:CC_:.r neu-trruL .•. tn' "chi'se
- .0
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when q 00 (EF'as shown il1 figure-,202. Thore is nClt positive

charge at the sUlface-statGs and the e: ••pletion region is not as wide

as when there are no surface-atat cs end the barrier height is r"du-

ced. Altern,atively if q 00> EF there ia a net n'cgative ch"rge "t

the aurface st"tes iUld 'the barrier hei,;ht is increaaed.

In a p-type seEliC0nduc tor the posi tiOlj, is reverse and for

ideal contact, the boirricr height ic. given b~-

E ~)0Bp = --tj- - If - ( 2. 2)q 0

And thus the sum of t~e 02rrier heights for an n-type rund

a P-typ~ a"',".1.'c'o.nductor is evnect'd to '08 " u"l "0 tlle norgy band'" ••..• _ ~~.L' e - ..;.q <_~..... e t -

gap i.e.

E= g (2.3)

The potential within the depletion l'G[-;ion is obtained fro~-l

the solution of 1':oisson' a equation d2V/d,/ = - ~/E with ap)1ropric:!;e

bounding conditions. The boundary condi tions are kn'Jwn fron the k,lO,'-'

ledge of energy-band relationahip. The energy be'.nd diagraD for n-t:,';o

and p-type se~iconductors ~r0 shown in figurc_2.? und8r 0iffercnt

biasing conditions.

The metal-seoiconductor bnrrie~ ia identical to that of ~~

one-sided abrupt junction. TilUs for an n-type, ,s<');;:iconductorho.vint:

donor concentration ND, we h,"ve chclrge density

.J . I. )\;
..
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~ = q ND for x;(VJ

= 0 for x\W (2.4)
/

and dV 0, V 9JBn for x~W= = -dx

Where G is width of the depletion layer. Integrating Poisson's

equation we get electric fiGld.

c(x) = +

Integrating agD.in, the potenti::.l is givm by.

V (x) =

Width of

IV =

qND 2
(.. ," ) '"'~'JX - }o::: Y.: ~. 'P

fs En

depletion layer is Giv8n b~-(51)

2 1Y2l..t~( Vb:' - v- KT/q) Ci2

q ND
Where KT/q llI'ises from the cont'ributiC'll of the mobile carriers to

th' 1 t. f" Id d" th t' 1" l' , d' (24)e e ec r~c ....J..e an].8 e carr cC 10:1 UPP l<](~ oy -GoO'Llan -11'1

The maximumel"ctric field t~lis thCl given by

The
C. 'a t.(x=O)
ill •

space charge per unit lU"ea of the sem:i.conductor

(.2.6 )
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THE IMAGE FORCE 3~RRIER LOWERING'

A chnrged particle close to a cc ,lducting plane produces an

electrostatic force as if there were an equal and opposite charge

at the mirror image of the particle • This iDage charge being of

opposite sign lowers the potential energy of the body. In Schott~y

barrier this effect is co,lled Schottky effect which reduces the hei-

ght of the potential barrier and this illustrated in figure-2.4.

An electron at a distance x fron Detal surface, the attrac-

due to image charge is
2-q

tive force

F :::; ------------

Due to electric field within depletion layer, the total po-

tentinl energy
PE (x) =

2
q

-T~rrE~~--+ q c.x

(2.12)

To find the amount of lowering of the barrier this equation is di-

fferentiated and aet to zero, which yi~lds the following condition

Xm = !-i6-~-€9-& CD (2.11)

The amount of barrier lowering is given by,

4~ = J-~~fE$~ 4&' Xu

Where4~ is caused by maxlllUD electric fieldE within the deple-
D

tion region. Substitutin,:;~,fro",equation -(2.6) in eo.uation-(2.lZ)

we get

4~ =
3 .,,;.-)1..

r-
q N

D
(Vbo-V- L/qj--------.---=---------

8 T/2-~
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(a) SCHOTTKY BARRIER (b) IMAGE POTENTIAL (e) RESULTANT BARRIER

FIGURE 2' 4 IMAGE FORCE BARRIER LOWERING
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Because of this4.0, the reverse current-volto.ge (LV)

cho.racteristic dc,es 1'\0 t show satur "tio,l emd in the forward direc-'

tion the barrier hei,ght is increased slightly;

2.5 BiJ<RIER HEIGHT "ND THE SURFACE S:LTES:

~he detailed energy band diagr~ of a metal- u-type barrier

with an inter-facial layer is shown in figure-2.5. The follovdng ass-

unptions(27) are made in deriving the expressiun of barrier height.

a) In an intio,-,t",contact, the interfacial layer is of f",.,
b>atomic distance so that it is tr~lsparent,electrons and it can vdth-

stand potential.

b) The surface states per unit m-ea per electron-volt at

the interface are the properties.of scniconductor only.

For nost ser1iconductors q .0" (R, i. ,c;. thco surf,ace-sta--
tes are acceptor-like whose density is N ,,~~hl.l3 surface chnrrress ()

density on the semiconductor.

Q = - q H (E - q.0- q 0 _ q ~ nI)ss ss g 0 Bn p
(2.14)

The space ch0rgo formed in the depletion lo.yer o.t thermal equili-

brium is obtained from equation (2.7)

Qsc = 2q ~ ND ( 0Bn-Vn +LlI6 - KTlq )*

Cotil(cn2 . :(2,.15)

"In the absence of 8J.1Ysprece ch2,rge .in the .inter,focial.laY8c',

the total equivalent che,rge density on tho s"r\iconductor surface iG

exactly equal and opposite to "'M ,dcvelopcdoCl theffietal surface, Tb.ls C,"
"

\;
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CL = - (Q + Q )
"'"\f"l SS Be

(2.16 )

Applying Gauss' Law to the surface charge on the metal and

semiconductor, tmapplied potential across the interfacial layer is

given by,
( 2.17)

Also from energy band diagram

4 = ~ - ( ~ ~B +4~)m n
Eliminating 4. frercequation (2.1'+), (2.15) and (2.16) we

obtain.

( ~" - V -KT/q) 1y.,
Bn n J

- q Nss b (E _ q ~
g 0

i

Let us define two const,~ts as

- (2.18 )

Thus equation (2.18) can be .~itton as
E

~ = fC (~-J€) + (l-c ) ( __S - ~o) -~~l
Bn L' 2 n 2. q2 .

+t-~_~_C1 - c}/2 IC1 (95~~.Jc.)+ (hCZ) (
E C
-~- -~) 1q 0-- Cz

( 2. 19)

c E ./1 18 ,,-3, C1 is andFort=" = lO~,"i = oand ND~O c"

the order of'Ol V, with the app,'oxiLvtion thct for clean condition

..



S is of the ord'er of 4 to 50A •. 'rhus the terj;l,-,ithinthe second

bracket in equation (~20)is negligible and the equation reduces
to
~Bn = C2 (16L1 -#..l+ (1- C2) ( 16

g
-16

0
) -416 (2.21 )

SiL1ilarly we can derive the barrier height for a p-type segicon-
ductor and this is given by,

(2.22)

where 16g = E/q

Barrier height c~n be obtained experiL1entally from 1/C2 Vs. V

plot according to equation (2.9). rhe density of the interface
(48)states can be evaluated by the .Bodelof Borrego et al ftp ...A)as

follows.
C

for forward bias

V--------
(In IF,R)

where

C ( n -1)R .
= --------------

'i
= S _Kr

for reverse bii~s

and nF and nR can be found fron current-volt~e plot in forward

and reverSe conditions r-espectively.

'-.' ,



CHAPTER - THREE

CHARGE-TRANSPORT THEORY OF

SCHOTTKY BARRIER DIODES



PRELIMINlh'tIES:._-- _ .... - -~-
Current flow in a Schottky barrier diode is due to najority

carriers in cor.strast to p-n junction diode where current is deter-

mined by minority carriers. Several theories approaches exist for

finding the amount of current flow across the Schottky bcxrier.First

. (22)is the diffusion theory ",hich was proposed ie, J.939 by Wagner

(23). d' t th' tl t' I' " 1Schottky and Spenke • Accor ~ng 0 .ns lOCJrycurren ~s 1.m1.ceQ

by the process of ~ift and diffusion. In 1942 Bethe(32) fornu+ated

the thernmonic emission theory according to which current was ass~"~d
to be linited by thermionic emission. Crowell and sze(31)combined

these two theories into a single thermionic-diffusion theory in whic~

the effect of image force barrier lowering WQS also considered.Se-

veral other theories which are just ;c!odificatmon of above theories

and su i ted to particular condition exist. Besides there are er'pel':L.'

cal approaches for deternin~tion of beh ..:viour of the diodes .• ,30no oi

thesE. will be discussed in the last article Jf this chapter.

•

3.2 THERMIONIC-81ISSIONTHEORY:--------~-_.~----.-.,-----
This is Bethe' s nodel cor.me-nlyknown as diode Dodel .and 5.""

based upon the following asstwpticns:- (i) the Dean free path shc,ulcl

be greater than the distance in which barl-icr L;ight falls by an

a;:lOunt KT from its naxicluD value. (ii) the cffect of inc'Ge force is

neglected.

The current density due to electrons crossing Over 'the

potential barrier j2:Bnand flowinc; to net"l fron .seniconductor under
(52)

the application of potential V is givon by

J Sw = " 2Ao T exp ( -q 0Bn---"-KT
) exp 0.1)

J
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Where A is Richardson I s constant for TherLlionic emission in VD.'OCUD

and ~s A; gi ~(:n J:;tttr.,. 1'1\* 1<.2/ j..?'

Here 121'"is the el",ctron effectiv(: mass "onsidered as a scalor qua::,,'

tity. But actually effective nass is tenser quantity <l1ldtherefor'

depends upon the crystallographic orientation of emitting surfaccc,

For multiple-valley in energy band of silicon the appropriate Rich~

ardson 1S consta.."1t A* associated single-energ-.f nininuD was given by
(29)

Crowell as

~
A*o

= m *z
}2

n* )
y

the direction cOGsine of the normcl to

------0.2)
where 11,12 , 'and 13 are

the, enitting plane relD.tive to the principal axes of the ellipsoid

*andn x Ll *
, 'y andn * are the cODponents of effective tensor Dass"z

Since the barrier for the electrons Doving froLl the Dek:)_

to the seoiconductor rel:1ains the some, the current flowing into SQ_

niconductor is L.us unaffected by aPlC'Sed pot ential. Thus

Total curren t I density J'

qV
) -1] 0-3)KT

0.4)

is c<"lled saturationwhere

current

=

J = A*aT
density for

= J +J,rJS so

( _,g J1lPl1») ~
- -, expKT

[ExP( '~T ) -lJ
T2, ( -e&JB~,

exp --KT
thernionic eGission.

DIFFUSION THEORY:
(." .

This theory is based upon the follo,nng assumptions.
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(i) The barrier height is nuch greater than KT j

(ii) The effect of electron collision ,rlthin depletion

region is included

(iii) The carrier concentration of the ends of the Seni-

ductor, are unaffected by current flow and

(iv) The inpurity concentration of the Seniconductor is

non-degen~r~te.

The total current is the sun of drift and diffusion cu-

.~.

rrents and is given by
J::::: 'l-ln(x.)/.<.(, ~ DY) G'1..C"Jjdl\.. ]

'l Df\ [ - -'t h£X) ()V (,,)) '1(~1
k T Ox. +- ?>~

together with the follovung boundary conditions:
't Vl<j =- .:.. 'l- (y,,+ I{i..) = -l. rpP,~
'i-I/(W)=- -9V'1-i. \I i C/J

~ - Ecla) - E F N c....~j(r(- '0 B"')
nCO) '::: }1( C)( \" k T ' ,'" K T

'h. LW) :: 1'1c. "-.)(~{- Uy'"ll\ r)

cing

Substatuting the boundary conditions in equation (3.5) and repla-

VIin teres of Vb .,+ V lead to ,the followi.ng expression.

~2.D"N<- '['l.-CVbi..~~/):<Nf)lYZIL'fh/-vr/J'31 ut('lY/Arj -I ,
k.T 6., j I ~ I< T.' I-<!.-f/>f- .<t,(v;,~- IV 1

I<T -

Where V, the applied potential ,is positive for forward

bias and.negative for reverse bias. Since 't' l.iL >/ /(T, the expone:~-

tial term in denuninntor can be neglected for reverse volt ages and

snall forward voltages, ~hus we get.



Saturation current in diffusion theory varies more rapidly

with voltage but is less sensitive to temperat~re in comparison vuth

the saturation current in theroionic-enission theory.

3.4 OTh~R THEORIES

Crowell and S (31) synthesised thermionic emission theoryze

and diffusion theory into thernionic- diffusion theory. They deriv2d

the current transport equation froo the boundary condition of the~-

mionic recombination velocity, "'1:< ' near the n"tal-seniconductor in ..

t"rfc ~e. In 'lddition, effects 0 f electron-phc'1on Seattering (53) ar.d

. _ (54) .
quantum-oechan1cal reflect~on at the 1nterface are incorporat9i

The electron optical-phonon ,S'cettering between the barri"r energ;/

oaxiDun and metal predicts a low field linit for applying the the;:--

LJ,l.onicenission theory i.e. for assuning thc.t the Detol o.ctsas t'.

perfect sink for carriers which cross the poten-:;ial DaxiDuu in the

direction of the metal. The effect of quantun-uechanical r"flectio",

and quantum tunnelling on the recoobination velocity predicts tho

high field or validity of thernionic emission theory and the onset

of thero:Lonic-field "oission. The co,.lplGte expression for J-V chal'i.-

cteristicstaking into account of these two factors is given by



Js L ef}(~~)-I]
Nt * T1 <.ipCt1>B,,/KT)

"'
Where JS

and A** is c~lled
(APpendix -8)

effective Rich~dsen's const&ut

Thus at roon tenpere.ture the senicor:.ductors having

iopurity concentration below 1017 cn-3, the current transport

mechanisl'l in Schottky diodes is due to ther;::ionic eDission of

cnj ori ty carrier s.

These thecries are derived considering the barrier

height is constant and contact is such that the interfacial

layer is very thin. But in practice, diodes fabricated do not

fit to 'the theoritcnl expression of "equation (3,9) ex~ctly be-

cause of nonuniforoity in seJ:liconductor space charge, thi<?ker

inter facial oxide layer, minority carrier i:ojcation ond reCOD-

bina cion generat ion in the depletion r"egion, HO.NeV(~r, it is

found th" t all "'"heexperioen tal resul s could 'be fi tted to the

following well-accepted equation

bia.se"s

I = I exps

V / 2>1( if?; ) where n ~s called

0.10)

the idoiuity parwJeter

which varie s in the range unity to 10 and I is the saturations

current.

So far we have considered only the Dajority carriers.

The eff"ect of oinori ty carrier Wo.sinvestig'Ated by the nodel 0 f

Schar-fetter(30). Hrignitude of ninority carrier injection waS

measured by Yu and snow(55). The ninority c~rrier injection(App'- D)

• r
r. l-

l
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waS neasured to be very BoiLl and current waS prinarily due to the

majority carrierS. _\lso the exist"nc e of recotlbinp,tion generation

curreflt was detected by Yu BRd Sllow(,'S5)alJ,dSinha{ 44) which is ip-

portant in low current levels otherwise negligible.

Card and RhocterickOj)derived a Dodel on Schottky barrier

current where interfacial layer is thick. They assur.ledtwo types of

interface states on~ is Nsnnlld another is Ncb • The oxide layer

which was intentionally introduced was supposed to forD a -barrier of

average heightl tt' Tronsnis,sion cor.lponent of electron tunnel was

,t"dependent upon ~ ar>d thickness of the oxide layer, Thus the equa-

tion was derived

where n was given by (App endix :te)
0/E<) (~ ; t tis!:,)

J+(O/ti) l rY.5Ct

If all the interface states cOillJunicates with the seoiconductor,

J. (Es + l tis!,)
lfl \.. WIi-

then N ~.O and vie-get
sa

We h8ve neglected in all cases the effect of trQPs, but in

practice generally the deep level iDpurities are found to be present.

They contribute to chcnge of interface states and capacitance of the

diode.



CHAPTER - FOUR

FABRICATION OF SCHOTTKY
DIODES AND MEASUREMENTS
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PRELIMINARIES:

In this chQpter the process of fabrication of reprodu-

cible Schottky barrier diodes h~ve been described. All of theD

wer,e obtninGd by V,:lcuundeposition of meto.ls on cleaned surfaciis

of doped seLliccnductor wafers. The vacUUD systeEl waS Edwords-306

racy of one ~gst~om Deposition of Detals
-6to 5 x 10 tor:r;,em d

Donitor having an accU-
(62) .were carr~ed o'\J.t

at residual pressures in the range of 10-5

co~ting unit fitted with a fila thickness

liquid nitrogen waS used as trap. Both n-type Md p-type silicons

were used. Fabric~tion of diodes started with 'chenico.lclenning of

ments were perforued on the diodes. A X-Y plotter Md a radio-fre-

quency bridge were used in DeasureDents.

FABRICATION PROCESS:
In general the following steps were followed in the fa-,

brication process-

i) Che[!ical cleaning of the substrates;

ii) Preparation of ohmic contact.

iii) Preparation of netal contact and

iv) Dicing, Dounting and lead connection.

4•. 2.1 CheDic al Cleaning: The epitaxial lo,yer side 0 f the sub-

strates was already nirror polished! ._ ';rhese were

cleaned chenically where some variations were introduced e.g.aone

of then were slightly etched and sone were not. Thus we devide this



step into two categorie s.

(a) Ultrasonic cleaning in oethanol for 3 oinutGs.

Boiling in Gixture 0 f meth::nol and acetone •

Rinsing in qcetone.
o_ Drying at 80 C.

(b) _ Ultrasonic cleaning in oethanol for 3 uinutes.

Etching in tno solution of 1 part'hydrofloric acid, 5 parts

nitric acid and 12 parts of acetic acid by voluDe (1 HF :

5 HN0
3

: 12,cH3 COOH) for 1-4 oinutcs.

Washing in deionised water.

_ Ultrasonic cleaning in nethanol for 3 ninutcs.

_ Rinsing in acetone.

4.2.2. ohoic Contact: The n-type subtrates which were n~n type had

their backside unpolished. Well-known silver-tin contact waS app-

lied. Tin and silver were deposited in sequence of 2000A and 2000
0
A

respectively at a pressure of 10-5 torr and then alloyed ,in vacuun

( -2 ) 6 0 •10 torr at 00 C for ono o~nute;

The p-type substrates were both p-type 2nd p~ ',-p-type • " ..
gold or Gold-aluniniuD alloy. ,sooe

deposited (lOOOoA) in vacuuO (10-5+of the p -p substr~tes were gold

torr) and then heated at 550°C for 5 ninutes in a chanber havinG a

The ohnic contact was obtained by

pressure of 10-2 torr. And rest of these were given contact of alu-

oiniuo gold which were deposited in succession of 1000A and 1000oA'

~Gspectively and then alloyed at 4500C for 4 oinutes in a chaober
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-2\uth a pressure of 10 torr. This process gave reproducible con-

tact GIldconto.ct with a l,,,rge 90ntact areo., they 1'lere OhLlic.

4.2.3 S~h.~ttky Metal Contact: This was done by v,1l'ious 08t(,l such

e.G a1ur.1iniurl, gold, silver, aluniniufa-gold a.nd ontirJ.ony..;"gold.-' Hetnls

were deposited through o"tnl Dasks to r;ive a few circulc,r contncts

at residu&l pressure in the range of 5 x 10.
6

torr to 10.
5

torr.

Thicknoss of batill fi18 was varied in the range of 1000,oA to 2000
0

Ac
°and the rate of deposition was in the r£~se 10 -20 A/sec. The list

of diode-series f<':tbricn'~ed Gre given in ~blE,4'.~1',.n which conditions

of eo.ch process h2.ve been Sho~."fn.'Gener::.lly the L~et8.1 c"onto.'C-ts'vvere

. ° ~L",ted at 120 C to have. a st"ble cont.:cct•. ror aluoiniuo-gold Md

antioony-gold system,alu,~iniuD or antiL,ony waS deposited with a
thickness of 50° It before the deposition of gold. Then gold WilS de-

posited of thickness 1000
0
A.

4•.2.,4 DicinG 110untinp; and I•.<>adCo~e_cti~ Tho Schottky diodes were

separated by dicing with the help of a dinrlOnd pencil and were ooun-

ted on thin gl'as's sli'des with adhesives of silver preparo.tion. "nd

the wi'res were connected on both sides of cJiodeswi th sil'ver pastes.

A section,,,l view of such a diode is given in figure-4.,}..'

Heat-treatment of the diodes were perforDed in a furnace

where they were heated at certain teoperature for 3 to 5 riinutes arid

were left there for about ,one hour~ Then the SCU:1pleswere taken out

to be cooled in atmospheric' condition for at least 15 minutes.' In

this way a slow ,cooling waS achieved •.



TABLE- 4.1

t Chorlicfil U Type of U Type of
cleaning seni-con- ohn::.c
by proce- ductor contact
.ss (a) or
(b)

10. S31 n

•Sl. U Diode
no. seri-

eS

-----------_ .•. -

,.

~
..l>

x

0••600°0

x
450°0

120°0

x
450°0
%lOoo

x
.X

0.018

0.05

0.05

0.018

0.018

0.018

0.018

0.018

0.018

0.018

- .• - -
10-5

8 x 10-6

7xlO-6

10-5

6xlO-6

6xl~-6

6xlO-6

7xlO-6

6xlO-6

8xlO-6

U Pressure ~ Area of U Heat
of depo- contact treatoent
sition in. 2 if any
torr ~n CD

AlUGlirtiuo

Gold

ltluninium

Gold

Gold

Aluniniun
AlutJin~un

Silver

AluniniuD
Silve:e

U Schottky
Metal
contact

silver-tin

Silver-tin

silver-tin

Gold

Silver-tin

Gold

Gold

Gold

Silver-tin

SilVer-tin

+n -n

+n -n

+p -p

+n -n

p

+n -n

+n -n

n+ -n

+p -p

i'+- p

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

( a)

( a)

( a)

( a)

-------

S30

1327

S24

S23

820

S21

s19
SlO

s8

7.
8.
9.

5.
4.

6.

2.

3.

1.

~~
,!'II1'" ••.. :..
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TABLE~4.1 (eontd)

81. ~ Dio d.e ""~ehenic 31 ~ Type of ~ Type of "~Schottky U PreSGure ~ Area of ~Heat

No". sari- eleaning sGni-con ..•. Oh:llic Metal of dopo"- contact treatoent

eS by prcce- ductor contact contact si tion in in eLl2 if nny
ss (a) or torr
(0)

- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - -"- - - - -
"

11 S3'l p (0) p+ -p Gold AluniniuLl 8xlO.:.6 0.018 0-6000e

12 S32 n (b) + Silver-tin Gold -aluni':' 5iclO-6 0.018 0.60ooen -n
niuo

5xlO-6
13 s32 p (0) +

Gold "- Gold- 0.018 2000ep -p
AlurJiniun A1.uniniun

14 333 n (0) + Silver'" Gold"- 6 -6 0.018 o-5000e '"n -n xlO C»

tin j,ntirJony

15 S33r (b) p+-p
. -6

0.018 120°cGold- Gold-Antinony 5xlO
AluniniuB
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MEASU.REMENTS:

Current-voltage (I-V) and Capacitance.-voltage (C-V) oea-

surenents were perforloed on the Schottky diod'e in order to find out

the paraoeters e.g. barrier height, ideality pnI'oJ:.leter, series re-

sistance and interface-states density etc. ~ low frequency equivn-

lent circuit of a Schottky diode is given in figure -4.2 where Rs

represents the series resistance, R is the diode resistcnce and C

is the capacitance of the diode. R is the SUD of resist~lce of quO-s

ai-neutral region (within epitaxial layer), the spreading resistance

of the barrier, and the contact resistance due to ohnic contact.

CURRENT-VOLTAGEMEASURffi1ENT:

I-V meosureoents was perforLled on the diodes both in for-

"'-

plotter. The forward-characteristics were drawn upto 500 mVand r~-

ward and reverse directions. These were obtained directly on a x-y:

verse characteristics were drawn upto 4/5 volts. The value of barrier

height W
B
and ideality parameter, n can be obtained fron the plot of

LogI Vs V in forward direction according to the following equation~

(4.1))
q=lOB

(4~1) .• Log I Vs. V plots were straight lines.

KT SA** T2
1n (-----------

I

and
q

n = -----KT
OV-------------a (10 I)

The ef;fe~tive Richardson's constant A** is function of

electric field at th~ interface. In the range of.el:edr.ic field of
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FIG.4.2 EQlIJVAL ENT CIRCUIT OF SCHOTTKY DIODE
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FIG.4.3 SET UP FOR CAPACITANCE MEASUREMENT
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104 to 2xl05 V Icn, A * * is given by (APpendix-.)

115
2 2

A** = a):tp/cn/ oK •.•.•• for electrons

= 30 anp/ cn2/ oKZ •..... for holGS •

Diode Series resistance Rwas Deasured by biasing the diodes far be!ond
"6-"'.,,:

the diode region, usually above 5 Da.

Cf,PACITtoNCE -VOLTAGE MEASURE/!lENT (z4)

"Diode capacitance, C was neasured y,rith a 81:1a11ac voltaga

superiDposed upon the reverse bias. Straight linG was obtained by

plotting 1/C2 versus the reverse voltage. The barrier height is de-

rived frOD the intercept V. of this plot and the iDpurity concentra-
1 '

tion of the seoiconductor is found froD the slope of the straight

line plot according to following 8quation (~.2).

2 -dV
ND = ----- -----------

q €os d(1/CZ)
(4. z)

Where C is the capacitance per unit c~ea.

However, when deep level impurities are present, these

levels are filled upto quasi-Ferni level under forward biascondi-

tion and their space charge density is sinply given by Nti" But

under the reverse bias, the traps enpty down to a certain level be-
low conduction band and the space charge is nonuniforo and their

densi ty is i~iven

centration'. Thus

by ND + Nt ' where Nt is deep 'level iDpurity con-
U.4)Goodnan ' showed that



..
10

d(1/C2 )
dV

-2
=

-2= ---_ ..•_--------
q (N

D
+ 1\) f-s

for forward bias

for larse reverse bias

2
Thus when the traps are present, the plot of l/e Vs.' V does not

sho\'! just one straight line, instead it (';ives two straight lines.

The slope of the straight linG in forward bias and snall reverse

bias. i,s deterLlined by the shallow inpuri ty and at large reverse

bias the slope is different and is due to SULl of shallow and deep

level iLlpurities.

The experimental set-up for capaci tartce raeaSUrCf.1ent has

been shown in fj ~e~403 where the biasinc; to the diode is done ex-

ternal to the bridge. GR-916A radio-frequency bridge was used where

the lead' capacitance corroction were provided. MeasureDcnt was ca-

rried out at 1 MH because .~th such a high frequency the traps
z

cannot respond. The bridge neasures the series resistance and

series capacitance directly and these valu',s were trCl!l,sforned

into parallel resistDIlce R Cl!ldporallel capGci tance C.'> Diode re":p p

sist8llce R and capacitance C nay be calcule,ted froe\ the following

equo.tions:-

1 =L-~-
R
13

+1112 R 2c2J /li R
+ 4l.l2R2 c2]s + 1 )

-R- ( -R-- + 1) R, s s
P

R 2 R2 c2]C C/ l( s + 1)= + '"P R
s

I
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L2 2
Thus when R /R «1 and VI", C (<.. 1•. s s

C ~C
P

then

These two conditions are satisfied because under, reverse b~LD.S

R/R« 1 and diode capacit MCO is snallor than a nanofarad.

Also it

1/C 2
P

can be doriv'Jd that
(2 eVbi -V- KT/Q»)

= -----------------
Sq~lD

Where S is the area of diodo. Thus when the v2~ues of C are used
p

to plot 1/C2 VB. reverse voltage, it is l;bserved tho.t -the' '~c;tual

intercept vi. th voltage -axis' is ch[cnged by an' aE.ount equai to

2'/ R~ though the slope of the straight line plot renain S the

sal'le. So a correcti.on which is equal to 2«11"R
2

was accounted tos
2

find out 1/c •

[
J
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS



RESULTS ;~D DISCUSSIONS:

Barrier heights (~B) and idea~ity pnraLleters(n) of the

diodes have been derived froQ the plot of log I Vs V in forward

direction ::tndusine; the equation (if.l). The interoept and slope

of the straight line plot deternine saturation current and idea-

lity paraPeter respectively. These plots of log :r Vs. V for the

diodes whose netal contacts have been nade with single netal depos1.-.

tion are given in figures -5.5 to 5.8. The points of these stra1.-

ght line plot are obtained froD the I-V plots in figures 5.1 to

5.4. All these plots are shown for both for\7G.rdand reverse bia-

ses, 1/c2 Vs reverse bias plot of these diodes are given in figu-

res 5.9 to 5.12. The intercept (Vi) with the voltage axis has been

used to find out barrier height according to e'iuation G..:!.2). The

density of sheller; and deep level iupurities have been derived fran

the slopes of the straight lines in 1/C2 vs reverse bias plots acc-

or.ding to equation (4.3), 1~11these results h"vebeen shown in Ta-.

ble-5.1 along with the series resist81lGes of the diodes •. The rec-

tification property of the diodes ~cmbe visualised fran the photo-
i

graphs of I-V characteristic waS tc.ken fro,:, Iiewlletp .J.ckard oscillo-

scope as in figure 5.20 ~A-P~. never~~ chr,re.cte,.•istics at higher vol-.

tages and breakdown voltages have ~ot been shown as they are not

inportant for schotikj diodes.
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-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~ Series . ~ Barrier Height
E(:;)istonce WBt in volt

Diode
SeriGs

in
Ohns I-V-"'.,"' •.••'-., (C.;ir,..,,,,,.;,;,.

~ Ideality
pc<X''3Deter

n

TABLE- 5.1-
Inpuri ty ~ Concentration
concentra_ of traps, if
tion any, C"1- 3
ND/N, in
-3"-en

S10 32 0.675 0.68
S20 65 0.575 '0.57
S21 30 0.'775 0.7?
S23 105 0.660 0.625

s8

S19
64
42

0.76
0.652

.. 0.78
0.63

J~UMINIUM BARRIER
3.76 3.68x1015 1.lxl015
2.07 6.70x1015 2.5xlO15

161.73 If.84x10 x
151.90 3.06x10 x

SILVER Bi,RRIER -lo
\J'>

2.80 3.824x1015 3.32x1014
1.93 1.36x1015 x

''';'. . -..........---...~

GOLD BARRIER
824 30 0.74 0.78 16 6.1x10151.99 3.89x10
830 2) 0.72 0.74 1.90 2.63x1016 2.45x1015

- - - - .~- - - - - - - - - ;;., .•.. - - - - ~ -- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Interface st~tes density has b2en estinated using the

equation (2.23) at the reverse voltag~s. The quantity nF is the

sane quantity as n and nR is a sioilar quantity except in reverse

direction. The capacitance at two reverse voltages Vlere calculated

fron l/c2 vs. reverse bias plots. The ceQculated values of inter-

face- states density h~ve been shown in Table-5.2. The thickness

of interfacial oxide layer hus been calculated from the Dodel of

Card and Rhoderick according to equation (3.12). In these calcu-
lations the perDittivity

8 8 . -14to (=. 542 x 10
of the oxide layer f.

1.

flcD ). The dielectric
has been taken equal

constant of bulk
Silicon dioxide is 3.9 but that of the interfacial oxide layer is

different fron bulk SiO2, it was assumed that'i = fo as used by
sze(51) and Pulfrey(50). !~so the resistivities corresponding to

Shallow inpurities of silicon used in fabric~tion of the diodes

have been calculated and shown in.Table 5.2.

TABLE 5.2 ThicknessU Resisti-
Diode InterfnceState Density Interfa- vity in
series Nsb in cQ-2 -1 at reverse :e cial layer ..J'l.. - cn •cv in orvoltc.:ges ;t0.5 v 2.0 V- - - - ----- - - - - - --- - - - - - _.
s8 X 1012 6.•34xlO 'L 15.78 0.72.35
slO 3.27 xlO12 4.80 xlol2 28.39 0.65
s19 3.76 xlO12 3.07 X 1012 13.3 1.80
S20 2.86 X1012 5;05 x 1012 11.8 2.10
S21 3.0 X 1012 4.07 X 1012 12.4 0.15
S23 9xl012 1.88 X 1013 2.5 4.40
s24 3.12xl012 8.82 xlO12 6.2 0.20
S30 5.84x 1012 1.47 X io13 3.4 0.25

..• _-------- •



1:he aiuo:l.nillo barrier V/2Sstudied elaborately'. 1:he expo-

rinerrta1 resul1';s in Table~5.1 show th&" the barrier height

obtained by I-V and c-v tlethodsagree fo.i:rlY weil with each other,

Freshly prepared aluoiniub bnr1'ier on n .tn)e rJaterial (SI0) is

0,675V which is slightly less thnn the expeC'ted v:Jitie of 0.7V. ;,lso

freshly prepar ed nliminit'[l barr ier on p~type silicon (S23) the bn-

rr':l.er height is 0.625V which :l.S higher than the no);)inal value of

O.55V. This :l.S dUe to the fact that in:terfo,ci,o.l oxide laYer contains
, , (57). . .. .' ,

positive charges: wn'~chare u1Llob~le to the c.pplied potential.

The pres'ence 6'f fixed positive chnrges he,s also been' ne'rition:ed' by

a;ard: and Rhod'erick C39}. The positive chnrges vlc'te f6und to 1:>ep"o-

sent ,in the forn of j'losi:t;l."'IXBly charGcd Bocliu[] (Nu'+) ccndPotaesiuo (K+)

S.• ' S.,02' :i:nter'fnce which nrises due to' mmst6ich:torJetr:i:6 silicon-
]. :l.

oxygen structure nt 1';h'einterface.' If these positive charges nre

concentrnted tit the :l:nterfnce' then: ,:i deviation of bnrrier height

iJ~B c'nnbc given bY~B = q N+{;/ Eei, where N+ is the den.sity of po~

sitive charges., Thus 0. dev:l:ation. of 0.'1)' arisinc due fo a (=lOoL

giv'es the nubber of positive charges pres"nt to be 6f the order DC

, 13 -2]0 cn.,

that ~Bil increased upto 0.-77V whertheatecl to 4000c, for 4"--5' ninu-

tes 11Sin d:LodeS-21'. And al'utliniuri p~type siHcon. barr:Ler (S20)

showed that ~BP-decrensed frot; 0.625' V to 0.-57 V when.,heated' nt •

4500C for 3 to 5 oinutes.- In aiT Cases th" soLiplcs were cooled' siovl- (

\
.'



This effect Showedthat heat-treatuent Celuse saEle of the fixed

positive charges to be renoved fre::,:the interface. But the dOLli-

Viasnant effect that a high-teL;perGture hecct-tneC1,tnent Co.U6CS fore"tion of

an aluniniun-silicon phase which on cooling; bG G ~ .;.18 s a silicon sur-

face highly doped with aluoiniuD. Thus in a n-type barrier a p-type

surface layerWo.s forDed which reduce d tile :3e~'liconductor surface

electric field and thus increasing the barrier height. But this

g'nve better reverse characteristics bec,wse of lesser effect of

image force barrier lowering. i\nd in p-t~,'pG burrier the aluainiu;:l

drJped silicon interfE,ce increased the sei~liccnductor surface elec-

tric field which reduced the b"rrier height, consequently dete-

rio~ating the reverse characteristics. This hOB been vDrificd with
diodes S3ln and S31P where the s~le sw"ple w~s heated at high teo-

, 0
peratures (0-600 c) as shovm in fie;ure -(6.13).

Freshly prepGrod geld b2J'rier shm,co siuil"r charict:eris-

tics as aluuiniuQ barrier !1lB with hecct treatoent showed a little

change because no acceptor- like layer Vl2.S found there. Slight ch~

ange of barrier height was attributed to rec1Qv"l of so[;e of thG

positive charges in the oxide of silicon. The p-type gold barrier

was diff~~~t to obtain at rOOL t~"per"tm'e. ~ freshly prepared

, .

p-type G~ld-barrier showed ohmic nnture as seen in fiGllre

which quickly turned to ohr:lic contact at 1200C as shol'lnin fi~ure ~

SiJ2lilarly freshl~" IJrep2rcd sil V8r bW'l'ier contained fixed

positive chnrges in the oxide l&yer. No liQticea~le effoct of hent-
•



treatQen t on barrier height was observGd rat:.er it gave better re-

ver se characteristic s.

In sanples 832 rotd 833 two oetals were deposited in succession.

Aluniniun-gold were deposited upto a thickness of 500A and 10000A

respectively on n-type (832n) and also on p-Type (8.32 p) silicon.In

832n diode the barrier was initially low but increased upon heat

treatment. Heat treatment upto 4000C, the log Vs. V plot (F~re_

5.17) showed two slopes in forward direction whey.e the straight line

at lOwer voltage the barrierwls aluniniun-like and at higher voltage

it behaved like a gold barrier. Heat-trGntnent at high tenperature

eventually turned it into a gold-barrier having high barrier height.

Thiswas explained dueto formation of an aluminiuo-doped silicon in-

terface between gold and silicon. This aluDiniuD-gold bnrrier( S32p)

with p-type silicon turned into good Ollliliccontact by heat-treat-

Dent at 1200C D.S evident fro:::!figure 5.20(p) Reverse characteris-

tics in 832n was found to be bettor because of the s~~ reason as

in diode 821. This becn:::!eclear fron a study of the figure 5.20(L)

and 5.20 (K) where reverse characteristics showed good result upto
12 V. Sioilarly in diode- S33p where antinony nnd gold were deposi-

ted upto thickness 1000A and 10000A respectively, did not show relY

significrott change in the value of barrier height (fig.5.19) with
~

heat-treatoent. But such contact (833n) with n-type silicon resul-
• 0ted in oqmic contact at 300 C as shovm in figure 5.20(0).

The ideality paraoeters n of the diodes were inferior coo.

pared to the of near-ideal values.t,s in the .r.1odEil.of.Card rotd
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Rhod",rick Llpp- B ) here also larger values of n wns a function of

thickness of interfacial oxide l:o.yer.Heat-treaIDent did not show

any noticeable change in value of n except in S32n and S33p diodes

where the condition was different because of formation of an alloy

and a layer of silicon doped with n-typeDrp-type impurity at the in-

terfaces. From Table -5.2 it is seen that the oxide layer is thick

enough so it =9 assumed that interface state density cOffir1Unicated

with silicon only. It was also observed that the thickness of oxide

layer was nonuniform because this oxide layer had developed in at-

mospheric condition. Moreover it is assumed that the interface state

densi ty is independent 0 f thickne ss of oxide layer (~7) but was found

to be slightly dependent upon reverse bias.

The reverse characteristics wore found to be deteriorated

in gold barriers - s24 and S30 because of their .enhanced effect of

image force barrier 10wering(.dj1l).This is due to the fact that they

had higher doping of the substretes <. J Seen in Table 5.1. Also doni-

nant effect of Duage force lowering is observed in diode S-20 be-

cause this diode was heat-treated at high tenperature as a result

aluminium doping of silicon increased the doping of silicon surface.

For build-in potential of Vbi = O~5V, Aj1Iis about 15 DV and with

applied voltage of V = 1 volt in reverse direction4j11 increases

to 25 mV. Thus it shoW!l that though theori tically this effect cau-

sed by.applied potential is of second'?rder, the leakage along the

edge of the surface of the seDiconductor makes it more important.

in practice resulting in the deterioration of the reverSe charac-

teristics~

(
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The presence of trnps h"ve been aet"cted in a nunber of

samples as shown in Table 5.1. Their presence affected the density

of seoiconcluctor surface-states ffild the reverse current of the dio-

des. The eroptying and filling of trap lev'c,ls ,Fe bias dependent.

The l.arge-st nUDber of traps were found in gc,ld b[~rriers and these

diodes showed deteriorated reverse characteristics as s~o~m in fie_

5.4 because of possible eDission fron the traps 10vel un':er the

influance of increased field at the interface due to rever,se bi",s.

Recoobination and generation within the depletion layer he,d not

been studied, but their effect could not be neglected because the

ideulity pc,xnneter n was large. j~lso surfz.co-states o.ccenuntee re-

conbinntion (59) .'Sinilorly generation also was responsible for in-

creased reverse current.

The effect of Llinority c,~rier injection ro-tio y. t:econes
il::lportnnt nt hieh current density. For n c0rtain vcJ.ue of current

constants tbO~9 are defined in &ppendix -D)~ It •
(where J and'; are tVJOo 0

(30)was found that

the rntio J/J 0 vlould be 'highest for golc'-silicon barrier =a th"

ratio J/Jo deternines the ratio 1) /y"

in gold-silicon barrier th2t in "reler to h::'ve a Yequal to 5%, it

would require the current density to be 350 ulp/cn2• But such hiCh

value of current density is far beyond the useable rnnge of suoh

r/'diodes. So the effect of X hQ,d not been cansi dered.

•
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6.1 CONCLUSIONS AND RicCOi'TI'lENDJi'rIONS

Reproducible Schottky barrier diodes with controlled

bnrrier height h••ve.been fabricated within the linited scope of

oUr Micro-electronics Laboratory. Though the fabrication process

that has been adopted as presented in this thesis nay not be sui-

table for fabrication of discrete microwave Schottky diode, but

the results of this thesis would be extrenely useful in fabri-

cation of Schottky barrier solar cells which is at present a prQ~

nising device for solar energy conversion. Author has)however,Dlso

invostigated the ohmic cont~ls those could be used in further re-

searches in this laboratory. The fabrication process of SODe of
(60)the authors nay Seen to be sophistioated but they arc suita-

ble fer fabrication of nicro\vave diodes where G'ooootry and area

of metal contact are precisely controllod. The work on Schottky

dioc.es of this thesis emphasised on the con.crol of a physical pn-

rameter, the bm-rier height.

AluwiniurJ. was found to e.G SlOSt sEii.:;,:"ble netal bec:tuso of

its barrier with n-type silicon Vlo.S controllable o\rer a rc:nge of

.0.67 to o.8v and the barrier with p-type silicon W::IS also contro-

lIable but over the range O.5V to 0.65\.1. The cOf.:.troI nctiol1. V>~2..S

obtained by heat-treatment after the fabricCction procodure. Con-

trol of barrier above 0.8v was obtxLned by barrier forued by Uc-

tals alu~liniuL1 and gold deposi t0d in succession. Gold and sil'Ivr

barrier did not show any reproducible var:Lo.tion with hec.t-treo.tiJ8ne!:;

rather they WGre stable after initi~l heat-tre~twent when 3 slicht

•.I;•
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change took place, In all the cases the freshly prepared barrier

with p-type silicon showed higher value of bm'rier height and

wi t~ n-type showed the lo\\'er value 0 f barrier hei0ht cO~lphred

t,o their known v"lues. This confir1l10d the presence of fixed posi-

tiv;e charges whose density '1IO,Sfound to be of the order of 1012/

2
Cl:! •

ldeality paroL1eters of the diodes mer'e around two. SUch

high v-alue of n ';JaSbecause of presence of oxide layer that grows

on silicon when left in ateospheric condition of our country for

long tine. f"Ietal-oxide- Schottk~i OuTl:'ier the'Jry has been applied

to find out tho thickness of this ii,ter-L.cia:L oxide layer 6.The

obtained value of f, vari"d OVGra ranc;e of c,bcut 3-30A.,thus in,li-, ,

eating the nonuniforn growth of oxide 12yer. I~terface-stnte den-

sity calcul",ted frOB the diodes mare of the order of 1012_ 1013,

ev.1, Cl:l-2~ They Were assuned to be independent of thickness of

inter-facial oxide lnyer and in COI;mu'llicDtionHith the silicon

only. 'The densi ty of the statos were fcur-d te, increase slic;htly

"v,rith reverse bias upto a. fe'l!,] volts. This VIas bccau.se of prc:'seDce

of the traps in ]"ost of the sanples. The trap concentrations have

been calculated. They increased the reverse current in addition te.

the effect -of imaGe for'ce barrier lowering •

.From the results of this th'l!3is it is suc;c;ested th2t if

an .inproved value of i,deality parameter is desired then one wc."ld
•

need substrates without having an ;pi taxicll;,;er but p"lisl'2dne-
J"'

chani'cally ,just before the cher::ico.l -clBnninG,• .i.:c .nc8.I'-ideal valt:G

!
'.-



of ideality parameter could be achioved if freshly prepared epi-

taxial layer of silicon is provided. Heduction of the diodes se-

ries resist~nce is inportant. This 8ay be attained by ohnic con-

tacts obtained~' ,,11';'1'':1 in an hydrogen atnosphere.

Diodes with ioproved reverse characteristics would be ob-

tained if the edge leakage current c08ponent is elioinated by app-

lying a metal guard ring around the metal contact. The edge effect

is significant for diodes of larger sizes and should always be ta-

ken in considerutivn.

In order to nake these diodes to be useful in microwave

frequencies as discrete devices it would be, necess~~yto reduce
the area of the diodes significantly I about 50-100;<:{.. diaDeter of

netal contact. Also fine wire boundinG fncility has to be pro vi-

ded'.n the Laboretory. For superiClr quality of Sf hottky diodes it

is suggested that Ga~sshoulG be used hecausG it does not oxidise
so easily as silicon endthis is very inportant specially in the

clinatic condition of Bangladesh.

6.2 THE SCOPE OF FUTURE RORKS:

(61,(62)At present a gre~t deal of works are in progress
on the fabric8.tion of efficicmt Schottky solar cell because of its

coope.rable conversion efficiency with th",t of the p-n junction pho-

to.<J.iode.and the sinplicity of its fabricCltion. Schottky solar ceJ.1

is a Schottky barr~er diode viher'e addi tio~lc,l features are incorpo-
•

rated so thnt it C-:ill c,bsorh sufficient solar rndio.tionand the photo-
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metal and antireflection coatinG it UQY be possible to fabricate
.;

such cell with hiGher conv8l'sion effici3ncy. Such a progranArese-

arch can be readily token frot: the inforElation obtained in this

thesis. The incrnElsed barrier height is D!l asset for 0- solar cell

because both the open circuit voltage and power conversion effi-

ciency are positively affected by the incrells'-Q in the barrier

height. F,lso the ideality parcJIlieter of a value of arou.nd two v;ou1c1

also be advantageous for Schottky solar celL

Pulfrey and Mcouat(63) hc'vo shown th"t the unxil,lUhlvalue

of power conversion effici2ncy C~l be attcined by fabricatinG a
barrier on a p-type silicon havinG tae barrier heiGht as high as

tv. Suoh a hiGh v"lue of barricl' heiGht c"n b," aohiGved by the

process described in this t.hesis but with the additivn of a step

of cxidD."tion. f:lhufJ a thic] .....er int(3rfaci.::.l l['ye1' at the interfC'lce

would result in a high barrier heisht as oxrected fron the ~o~ol

of Card and Rhoderick(39);

In addition to the, si;;rplicity of fp.1Jricccticn of Schottky

Solar diod.e~ the cost reduct:'~on If!ould be still dOre iElportant for

its terrestricl. D.pplic::'.tion. So another step involvGs siLlil~ stuc~y

that would be done with thin_polycrystnllino silioon filn. within

the existing facily of the laboratory in Electrical Engineering

Departoent, BUST, it is woll possible to study- tho Schottky solar

cell' s adaptability to polycrystllllino thin silicon films. It i,s.

therefore suggested that fUrther rG,s&arch Day be undertaken in the

f~eld of Solar' Cell~ using Silic~~ .sctlottky d:L~)(3.eas the basic' ::1e~.Tice.
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Appendix-A

INTERFACE STATE DENSITY FROM C-V AND I-V CHARACTERISTICS (48)

to increase the ba-

The
des the image

interface ~tate model as followed
.. whose.force barr~er lO'liering",e:rfect ~s

by Borrego inclu-

•

barrier height in forward bias and decrease ~B in reverse bias. Ass-

uming that interfacial oxide layer is very thin,that it is not con_

sidered explicitly and hence the electrons in the interface states

are in equilibrium with the metal, the relationship between the mag-

nitude of the surface states charge densitYQss and density of in-

terface states is given by
d !tss1N = ---

~B
(A...l;ss q d

Since 'neither Q nor ~B is a quantity which can be controlled di...ss

rectly in a Schotky diode, it is necessary to evaluate the functio~

nal dependence of 'Qss and of ~B upon an appropriate directly contr~-

lable variable. The applied terminal voltage is such a variable since

the voltage dependence of ~ss can be determined from C-V characte-

ristics and'the voltage dependence of ~B can be determined from ei-

ther from I-V eharacteristics or photo-electric measurement. Here

two methods of evalUating the equation (n-l) will be p;oesented using,

the measured I-V and C-V characteristics of Schotky diodes •.

To determine the charge densitYQss as a function of the
"

applied voltage V the e,lectric field at the interface is obtcincd

from high frequency C-V data taking into account the presence of

deep donor level. The charge density Q~8 is related to the electric

field E at the interface by the equations

.,.
= t:E'.~Ss
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l'IETAL. SEIHCONDUCTOR
r-

!'f\\bi
I

Y
+ + +-1-

Fro~ energy band diagram of fig.A-l an increase in the vol-

tage across the depletion layer ~Vbi uncovers a charge q Nt Yt and

a charge qNb4W ,

So that Ll E =s s

(A-3)

Where Nt is the deep donor density and N» is shallow donor density,

the increase in voltage A vbi is

+ 4w (A-4 )

Where y~ is given by

=

and q Vt represents the energy difference between the deep donor

level and the Fermi level in the bulk. Assuming that the deep donor

level does not respond at high frequency depletion layer cap~ci-

tance C is given by

C

sf.s
= ---- (A-G)

W

Where S is the area of the diode :coss-section. It follows from
•

)/i -%~-_4.V2£S Vt-------
.q ND

4VC
S=

equation (A.2) to (A.G) that
()Vbi
w-
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Although the change is in ~B with bias is small we may vrrite

= _ 1 + 1 .0B
q -V- (A.8)

So equation A.7 by means of equation- A.8 can be written

as followS:

LlQ =t4Ess s s = - ~--LlV +S
1_ c--- .<1lOq S . B

Integrating above equation between 0 and V, the change ir-

stor ed charge is obtained.

_1_ (~ 1 .0B(V)dV + -- (SJO qS
J WB(O)

(
2~}t )}2 In c(O)----- -a(v)q ND

(A.10)

Since the change is barrier heigl,t with voltage is usun!ly

small (less than 0.05 ev for a change of voltage of severn! volts),

the second term can be appoximated by the average value of capaci-

tance times the change in barrier height, Using this approximation

equation(A.10) can be written as :

n (V)- u, (61~ss ~ss =

1 1~dV _?:.[c(v) + c(O)][lOB(V) -lOB(O}= - --- +S 0 qs
2

2 '\ )}2 C(o)
+ q Nt ( ._------ In (A. 11)

'it ND C(V)

The last term of above equation (A.ll) represents th~ con~

tribution to the surface charge density by the charge of the deep

donors which is uncovered within the depletion region. In addition,



We have

7'3

q (ND + Nt) \ s
~ ------------------

C(o)

2e" V

q N
D

}2
)

assuming tha.t the deep level is uncovered at zero bias. If the chc'"

ge is the deep donor level is negligible at

be expressed as:
zero bias, Q (0) Cimss

Q (0)ss

2C(0) Vbi(o)
= ---------------

s
\/here Vbi (0) is the diffusion or ~ontact potential.

The dependence of the barrier height ~B upon the applied

voltage is determined from I-V chm'acteristics. ~ssuming that the

current in Schottky barrier is due to thermionic emission, the re-

lationship between lis and applied voltage Vtwcing into account
image force barrier lowering, is

J = ~--- **= A T2 .exp

given by
j3 }2~ -q (E)B s----KT--- [ exp

q /1
( ----)-11KT _

(!c.14)

where pis the image force lowering constant is given by:

The lealmgecurrent I is obtained by extrapolating thes
CUrve of InI Vs. V at forward bias (V >4 KT/q) to V =0

I
T2Js

s A** l- ~B(o) qfjVEs(O) ]= = exp -S (A.16)KT

The change in barrier height at any voltage V can be ob-

tained from equation (A.14) and (A.16) and is given by:

P4(VEO * ~ KT Ln-------L--------
S I rexp• -( gv ) -1)1

s L KT •

where495B - 95B (0) and 6\JE = ,r E (V) - VE (0)s V s s ..... (A.18)
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Using equation (A.11) and (A.I?), the dependence of Q upon
ss

11B is det'ermined from I-V and C-V characteristics.' ji;, Q is
"'Uce ss

known as a function of ~ N is determined from equation (A,l).)UB' ss

It should be noted that N can nlso be evaluated without det"r ...ss

mining, Is' Since Qss and iiJB are,functions of applied voltage V1 it

follows that

=

The numerator equation A.19 is obtained from equationA.9 and
it is given by

= C- ---- +"S
1
q

C
S

d szls------ -'tV.
(
2 Vt)Y2 ";,Ln c

q Nt --~~-- 'iv-
q D

(A.20)

The change in barrier height with vcltage, the denomination

of equation ~.19 can be obtained by taking the derivative of equa-

tion A.I? with respect to voltage. Introducing the ideality factor
n,' defined as

1
n (kT/ )

q

') t", I" R

'd V F, R,..
Where IF' IR and VF, VR are the currents and voltages in for'-

ward and reverse bias respectively, we cbtain

1
q = -1n +

1 :fl3 ..•.1 p ?.~~~-v~-= + +q n 'OVR
I

---~-------- .--_.-.-
expo ( qVR •

( KT )-1

(A.23)
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substituting equation (A-2), U,.22) and C~.23) into (A.l9) gives

Thus N reduces to simple expression in terms of capacitance Css

and

Nss

ideali ty parameter for biases of V> 4 kT/ q, we have now

C (l-n '" ~_r0 ) + ". N \ ~ d('" c.-- r- 0 VF t V ~ -""}---= q_~ ~jD ~r _

"YE
(n -l + n /3 -_ .._~-- ) <-1\..24)

. aV
F

Nss =

C
qs

for forward bias and

aVE:
(n-l + n j3 ----~

£> VR

l-n ~~--/3
l> VR

) - N fit.

fJ (" C--------
OVR

(A.25)

for reverse bias

If the effect of image force barrier lowering and the effect

of deep donors are neglected, equation(A.24) , and (A.25) reduces

to simple form as follows:

C
Nss = -----------

q S (n-l)

C (n-l)
= -------------

qS

for forward bias

for reverse bias

•



APPENDIX -B

EFFECTIVE RICHARDSON'S CONSTANT A**(31)

The complete expression of current voltage (J-V) charac-
teristics taking into. account the effect of back-Scattering by

electron optical phonons at the potential energy maxima and the

effect of qu, ..ntum mechanical reflection of electrons by the Scho-

ttky barrier and also the effect of tunneling of electrons through

the barrier as derived by Crowell and Sze (31) is given by

exp L( qV-----) -11
KT

Where A* * =

J s

...,q= A** T2 exp(
f f A*______ 12 __ CL _

(1 + fp fq VR/UD)

) (B.2)

f is the prObability of electron emission over the poten-
p

tial maximum considering optical phonu..,ecattertng and is given by

exp (B.4)

and it is observed that for small fields (corresponding to large

Xm) and high temperatures (corresponding to small me~ free path

~ ) there is a considerable reduction of the emission probably

as explained from equation- (B.4). A value of f less than unity
p

implies thatVR should be replaced by a smaller recombination ve-

locity fp VR' A value of fp less than 0.7 is indicative of failure

of the thermionic emission theory: ,,

The qUailtity i:l •takes the effect of the fact that enetgy

distribution of carriers is further distorted from a Maxwellian

,distribution because of qua~:.ntum mechanical reflection by the br.<-- "'_.';

... "-:.



barrier and also due to the tunneling t~ough the barrier whe~ f
i

is defined as a theoretical ratio oftota-l current flow considc;-

ring these two effects to current flow neglecting these effects.

cm at

\is a fUnction of electric field
\\

, \

room\\emperature which ma.rks

nic (T) and thermionic-field (T-F)

"which rises rapidly near 10' vi
the transition between therl'lio.'

emission.

Thus the probabilities f and f set a limit of high, P q

field and a low field limit to apply the thermionic emission theOJc~'.

The limit being 2xl02 to 4 x 105 V/Cm for Silicon. The calcul&t8~

value of A** for metal- Si system at room temperature is given in
4figure B-1. It is noted that in between the field range 10 to

2xl02 V/~I~I~ , A** remains essentially constQnt •.

._._ " _ ,'.-J _.__ ,_ .._._

105
-_._--~>t I/h ••

Figure: Bl

Calculated Value of k:H< Vs. El-:Jctric Field in a
Metal-Silicon Schottky Diodes~

•
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APPENDIX-C
THE EFFECT OF METAL-OXIDE-Sfl1ICONmJCTOR

ON THE VALUE OF IDEALITY PJ\RM1ETKii39)"
POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION

At the metal semiconductor interface a potential difference

can be sustained. 1'his potential was assumed to bo bias dependen~

and gives rise 'to reduced dependence of the semiconductor surfoce

potential on the applied bias. Thms the '~iffusion potential in the

semiconductor is altered by tho presence of the insUlator. 1'his is

expec~ed even for a charge free film, but the effect would be mcre

pronounced as a result of fixed charge (or very slow st~tes) in

oxides on silicon. The energy band diagr~l of tho chemically pro-

pared Schottky barrior U:OS contact ) is shown in figure -C.l.

I 1
,"'",. ? ;<•••Efm
HETAL /

E
c

EF
SEJ'HCONDU CTOR

E
V~- -----------

,
'\
i.J

o '

,Figure-C-1

,.,,'

Energy band diagram of Schottky MOScontact under

zero bias ( -----) and under forward bias ( --- )
•

I, j.'

I""



.It is assumed that
m"ch",niso.(s",ch 0.13

the contribution to. the value of n trQlll.;other
a rucombination. currents) are very small.

The static potential distribution through the contact is

affected by the presenoe of the oxide film. Gauss's theorem states

that the field in the insulator and that just inside the seniconduc-

tor are in the proportion~~L unless there is a surface charGe den-

sity at the interface. However the charge density can arise throu0h

a net charge in interface states or through mobile carriers accusu-

lated at the semiconductor surface. The charging of interface states

takes place by (a) electrones tunneling between the states and the

metal and by (b) interaction with the electrones in the conduction

and valance bands of the semi conductors. The population of these

states is chiefly determined by the process which takes place most

readily.

The surface potential is better known as diffusion potentiol,

Vbi whose zero field value is represented as Vbio• The change in

surface potential may be related to the applied potential by

( C.l)
where Vbi is the change in surface potential as a result o£ .cne

•

applied bias V. A Vb" and change in oxide ptrtential 4 V" are nega-
J. J.

tive for forward bias. Using .:1 V = .;.( 4 Vb" +<1 V") enables equationJ. J.

( C,l) to be written in differential form
. \

i



= - dVb.. ~
dV = 1 +

dV.~---dV--
Applying Gauss's Law to the surface charge on the metals we get

Also

.4 v. =~
( .1L.b ( €.i )

Thus equation- ( A3.3) becomes

bv. = -----
J. to.!

Taking derivatives

b d ( Qss)-7.:- dV- Qsc + =

& (
dQsc dVbi dQss

)...•.------ + ------
fi. dVbi dV dV

Fro~ the depletion approximation

( c{»

f s
= ------- (;c?)

8 -.••
It is assumed that the interface states can be subdivided

into two groups. The states in one of these groups are in equilibriuD

vdth metal and those in the other group are in equilibrium with the

.semiconduc tor.

For interface states that equilibrates with the metal,
the change in occupancy is determined by change in energy of the

states relative fo the Fermi energy in the metal; that is by dVi,so
•



the change in occupnncy is deterLlined by t;,c

= q N • For interface states that equilibrates with
so.<:Vi

the sem~-conductor,

that

change in energy of the states relative to the Fermi-level in the

semiconductor; that by dVbi, so that ~ Qss /'oV

In general dQss
=----

_ q N
sb
n

( C'o8)

Substi tuting (C,. 8) into expression ( (,).6) and rearranginG

gi ves

n = 1 +
(b/f, (?:.s/W + q Nsb)-------------------------------

(C.9)

If the density of interface states are sufficiently,sa:ul so

as not to influence the potential distribution (,\2.9)ibecorJes

n = 1 + ---------
Vi E.~

( C < 10)

For the case where all the interface states equilibrates

wit h setliconductor, that is N ~ 0, ( C. 9) reduc es toso.

n = 1 +-
f-s

( Vi
( c .n)

This is the result for thick oxi,des, sinCe\;he COLlElunication

of the interface states with the metal ( by tunnelling) .decrea'ses

with b.

•
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APPENDIX- D

MINORITY CARRIER INJECTION RATIO(30)

The Schottky barrier diode is majority carrier device under

low-injection condition. At sufficiently large forward bias, the

minority carrier injection ratio increases with current due tv the'~.--
, "

enhancement of the drift-field component, which becomes much l:orgiJ\:<,

than the diffusion current.

At steady-state, the one dimensional continuity and Cl.lr:c'ellt

density equation for minority carrier are given by

J
P

P - Pn noo = ---~----
p

= q ;.<~f.,£

1 "bJ/)
-~- P ,,---

~ f"
- q D

P
(D- 2)

Considering the energl(.band diagram as shown in figure D-l

where Xl is the boundary of depletion layer and X
2
occur s at hhe

interface 8etween the n-type epitoxial layer and n + substrate.

From the rectifying theory, the mihority carrier density at 'X is

given by

exp n.
2E= _::- exp

ND
- ]

and
Pn ( X:J:) =

J s

( D.4)

.,;....~'"
~ "-OF\

;'~Il:~r;,"~,r
I 'l -,

"

~.~r"';,.



as

The boundary condition on Pn(x) and X =x2. can be st"teu ill

terms of transport velocity, VT= Dp! Lp. for the minority c~rier8

D= q ( __E
L
p

)p rxp ~(qY-)-l 1no' :, KT....-.~

for L« Lp ( D 5)

• I.
For low injection conditJ.ons, the minority carrier drift

component is negligible in compatison with diffusion tern and the

injection ratio Y is given by

=
J____ 12;",_~__

J + Jp n
~ ---------------qltBnexpc(- ----

KT

For gold- n-type silicon this ratio is generally lee'o tl:c.n

0.1% at room temperature.

For sufficiently large fOrward bias, however the elec-

tric field causes a significant carrier drift current component,

which eventually determined the minority carrier current. FroLl eq-

uation 0.7) (D•• 2) and ( D.4) we obtain for high-curr ent licli tine;

.condition.

For example,

cm-3 and J = 5 xlO-7
s

a gold n-type

2Amp/cD would

silicon diode with,N = iq15,
D

be expected to have an'injcec,,"",_
:~j-"'-_~.'>:.t:..

tion ratio of about 5%. at a current density of 350 ~lP/cm2. The

•

",,
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The intermediate cases have' been considered by Schar-f" t1l:er and

computed results shown in, Fig. D..-2 where normalization factors 8.,,'e

given by

q Dn ND "

J = ---------0 L •
Va q Dp n.2

= J.

ND L J
'S

( 8\, P;, I

( D.9)

1t is clear froD Fig. ( J).2) that in order t.o reduc'e the

minority carrier' injection ratio one must use 11 metal-semiconduotor

system with large ND, large Js (corresponding to small barrier hei;~ht)

and small ni (corresponding to large band gap) •.

The minority carrier stored charge per unit erea (Q) for

Schottky diode ma(~eupon epitaxial layer depend upon the characteris-

ii,os of the epi"'s1ibstrate interface and can become significant when

the interface is highl,y reflecting. For large applied bias. and negli,-

giblc bulk recombination the s1;,ored charge per unit erGa"is'giV0m' by
qn.2 D J " "Q = ~ ~ where ~is surface recombination velocity. In

N
D

J
s

a ' '
measurement the interface is not found to be reflecting but is cha-

racterized by a recombin9tion velocity of about 2000 cm/sec~ This valn,

applied to 5 phms.cm. silicon-gold diode yield storage of about 1/3

nano sec.

•
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